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Abstract Academic literature recognizes that firms in

different countries deal with corporate social responsibility

(CSR) in different ways. Because of this, analysts presume

that variations in national-institutional arrangements affect

CSR practices. Literature, however, lacks specificity in

determining, first, what parts of national political-economic

configurations actually affect CSR practices; second, the

precise aspects of CSR affected by national-institutional

variables; third, how causal mechanisms between national-

institutional framework variables and aspects of CSR

practices work. Because of this the literature is not able to

address to what extent CSR practices are affected by either

global or national policies, discourses and economic

pressures; and to what extent CSR evolves as either an

alternative to or an extension of national-institutional

arrangements. This article proposes an alternative approach

that focuses on an exploration of links between disaggre-

gated variables, which can then be the basis for imagining

new national-institutional configurations affecting aspects

of CSR. It illustrates this approach with an exploration of

the importance of development aid policy for CSR prac-

tices in global supply chains.

Keywords Corporate social responsibility � National

institutions � Political economy � Varieties of capitalism �
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Abbreviations

CME Coordinated market economy

CSR Corporate social responsibility

GIZ Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit

GTZ Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit

IDH Initiatief Duurzame Handel

LME Liberal market economy

SLME State-led market economy

QCA Qualitative comparative analysis

VoC Varieties of capitalism

Introduction

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is the term that

describes a firm’s voluntary actions to mitigate and remedy

social and environmental consequences of its operation.1 It

plays an increasingly significant role in public discourse on

the governance of globalization, in particular as the trans-

national organization of production and, consequently, the

disembedding of economic action from enforced public

regulation has accelerated over the last decades (Mac-

Donald and Marshall 2010).

In the effort to explain why firms engage with CSR, and

why they choose for particular types of CSR practices, the

institutional environment of business plays a significant

role (Campbell 2006; Crouch 2006; Matten and Moon

2008). Many authors hold that as part of this environment,

national-institutional pressures are a significant drivers to

variations in corporate strategies towards CSR, and varying
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1 This description paraphrases the European Commission’s definition

of CSR, which is: ‘a concept whereby companies integrate social and

environmental concerns in their business operations and in their

interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis.’ See http://

ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/sustainable-business/corporate-social-

responsibility/index_en.htm, accessed 15 April 2011.
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types of self-regulation and private regulation (Christoph-

erson and Lillie 2005; Kollman and Prakash 2002; Matten

and Moon 2008; Lee 2011). In recent years, this notion has

spurred analyses of the relationship between varieties in

national political-economic configurations and varieties in

CSR practices.

This article identifies important gaps in our under-

standing of the relationship between national political-

economic configurations and CSR practices so far and

develops proposals to help close these gaps. It will argue

that the literature so far lacks specificity in three important

respects, as a cumulative result of the conceptual and

methodological characteristics of studies. First, because of

its predominant focus on aggregate measures of national

configurations, the literature is not yet able to identify what

particular aspects of national economic systems affect CSR

practices. Second, because aggregations are also used for

CSR as a dependent variable, the literature cannot yet

clearly distinguish what aspects of CSR are precisely

affected in what way by variation in national-institutional

environments. Third, the literature so far has difficulties in

providing convincing demonstration of the causal mecha-

nisms at work between national institutions and corporate

strategies towards CSR.

Because of this, the literature so far is not able to suc-

cessfully address what are arguably two key questions

pertaining the relationship between CSR and the national-

institutional environment: First, to what extent CSR

embodies a global diffusion of business norms and prac-

tices? Second, to what extent CSR embodies a change in

the institutional framework for policies regulating and

coordinating the social and environmental consequences of

economic activities?

More clarity with regard to these questions is also sig-

nificant for professionals engaging with CSR in business

and non-profit organizations, and policymakers concerned

with social and environmental issues. Understanding to

what extent CSR is nationally embedded, and what role

different national institutions play in shaping business

practices can help these professionals think more clearly

about the scope of CSR in different countries, the appro-

priateness of specific governmental policies and about the

trade-offs of different strategies to embed economic prac-

tice in norms of appropriate behaviour.

The article then suggests revisions in how to treat these

questions. As a first step, it proposes to comparatively and

qualitatively focus on the relationship between particular

aspects that are disaggregated from the big concepts ‘CSR’

and ‘national political-economic configurations’. By doing

so it seeks to establish causal links from bottom-up, instead

of from top-down. Working from the bottom-up means that

inductively institutional ensembles can be identified that do

not have to be restricted to common comparative political

economy variables, but may include aspects of the orga-

nization of civil society and specific elements of govern-

ment regulatory and distributive policy. In addition, such

an approach may then more easily engage with academic

debates that are organized around particular dimensions of

CSR practice as a dependent variable, and which do not use

an elaborate understanding of national political-economic

configurations, such as studies of business engagement

with certification, private labour regulation, sustainability

reporting and environmental management systems. This

means that a more integrated understanding of the national

embeddedness of different kinds of responsible business

behaviour, self-regulation and private regulation can

emerge. The article illustrates the approach with an

exploration of the importance of European development

aid policy for the variation in CSR practices in global

supply chains adopted by businesses from different Euro-

pean countries.

This article does not intend to dismiss the work done so

far on the national embeddedness of CSR practices. It aims

to treat discussed studies as valuable social science con-

tributions. Not all the works discussed suffer from all

vulnerabilities mentioned here. In most of these studies, the

authors also recognize that there are limits to their ana-

lytical and empirical research strategies. The point of this

article, nonetheless, is that the cumulative effect of these

separate takes is a set of significant gaps in our under-

standing. Future research should address these gaps

seriously.

The article is organized as follows. First the contribu-

tions of the literature on national varieties of CSR will be

discussed. Then this literature will be scrutinized for its

understanding of national political-economic configura-

tions, CSR and the connections between the two. The

section that follows draws out an alternative approach to

the study of the national embeddedness of responsible

business behaviour and illustrates this with an empirical

example. A final section reviews the implications for aca-

demic research and for policy-making.

The Debate on the National Embedding of CSR Policies

So Far: Substitution Versus Extension and the Global

Versus the Local

Most introductory texts to CSR acknowledge that across

countries, firms are embedded in different institutional

settings. Firms in different countries face different regu-

latory frameworks, governments, societal stakeholders,

have different relationships towards owners and engage in

different types of industrial association and labour–capital

bargaining. Such differences may affect how firms

approach the debate on CSR (for instance, Crane and
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Matten 2005, pp. 26–30; Van Tulder and Van der Zwart

2006, pp. 221–230). CSR as a term is of American origin,

but has since the 1990s proliferated across the globe. The

national differences in applying this American invention

then have become a focus of empirical research.

Contemporary literature identifies a national political-

economic context to CSR strategy by investigating the effect

of national variation on selections of firms that occupy

positions in corporate best practice rankings of CSR activi-

ties, issue sustainability reports or participate in CSR-

focused business associations (Aguilera et al. 2006; Gjolberg

2009b; Jackson and Apostolakou 2010; Kang and Moon

2011; Kinderman 2009, 2011; Maignan and Ralston 2002;

Middtun et al. 2006; Steen Knudsen and Brown 2011). These

national varieties accordingly signify different versions of

capitalism that vary with regard to such characteristics as

industrial relations, corporate governance, inter-firm rela-

tions and state intervention in the economy.

On such basis, the literature offers two rival claims

concerning the relationship between national institutions

and aspects of CSR. The first is that firms from countries

that approximate the coordinated market economy (CME)

or Rhenish and Nordic models of capitalism (Soskice and

Hall 2001; compare Amable 2003) will develop more

extensive CSR practices in comparison to firms from other

countries. Nordic, Rhenish and CME-approximating

countries are characterized amongst others by institution-

alized dialogue between social partners and more stringent

rules in policy areas relevant to CSR, such as labour

standards and environmental protection. Such institutions

make it easier for firms in these countries to comply with

international CSR programs and rating schemes, since what

is legally required already makes them frontrunners in

comparison to firms from other countries (Gjolberg 2009b;

Middtun et al. 2006). In addition, these institutions also

make companies more susceptible for new types of vol-

untary engagement in which to continue engagement with

stakeholder groups and their concerns (Campbell 2007).

The rival claim is that countries approximating the lib-

eral market economy (LME) or Anglophone model have

more extensive CSR practices. These countries are char-

acterized amongst others by a less interventionist state,

individualized and adversarial capital–labour relations and

liberal markets for corporate control. Demands for soli-

darity and regulatory activities are taken up through private

instead of public routes. CSR activities then compensate

for the absence of institutional solidarity and stringent

public regulation (Jackson and Apostolakou 2010). In line

with literature that identifies institutional changes in the

political-economic configuration of Continental Europe as

a move towards a LME and Anglophone model (Nölke

2008), Daniel Kinderman (2009, 2011), furthermore, pro-

poses that CSR may be on the rise in Continental Europe

precisely because conventional forms of capital–labour

interaction and state intervention are in retreat there. CSR

then functions as legitimation of liberal markets in the

United States and the United Kingdom and as legitimation

of a process of marketization elsewhere.

These rival claims find support mainly in large-N

empirical analysis using inferential statistics or qualitative

comparative analysis (QCA). The data used for exploration

of qualities of CSR are corporate policy documents and

public rankings based on such documents. Hypotheses used

for the large-N analyses are mostly based on deductive rea-

soning or smaller case studies comparing corporate policy

documents (see, for instance, Campbell 2007; Maignan and

Ralston 2002; Steen Knudsen and Brown 2011).

Most of these studies in addition consider other factors

that may drive variation in CSR practices. These include

amongst others differences between industrial sectors

(Jackson and Apostolakou 2010) and political culture

(Gjolberg 2009b). Alternatively, studies emphasize how

degrees of internationalization and the presence of multi-

national corporations may affect CSR practices in a country

(Gjolberg 2009b; Steen Knudsen and Brown 2011). By doing

so, they open up a second analytical debate, as to the source

of variation in CSR practices across countries: Do we have

variation in national versions of CSR because of global

forces and the position of countries in the global economy, or

because of the effect of local institutional environments?

Gjolberg (2009b) in this regard finds that both local institu-

tions and global connectedness may drive more or less

extensive CSR practices, although possibly in different ways

(compare Steen Knudsen and Brown 2011).

Overall, at the heart of the argument, is the interaction

between national political-economic configurations, on the

one hand, and measures of CSR that express degrees of

extensiveness, comprehensiveness, progressiveness and

advancement, on the other. And with regard to both the

prevalent mechanism and the direction of causality, we are

at present left with puzzles: Do more coordinative or more

liberal types of national political-economic configurations

advance extensive CSR practices? Or do both configura-

tions promote CSR at specific times (Kang and Moon

2011)? And is CSR developed due to global pressures,

local pressures or both?

In the next sections, these contributions will be scru-

tinized.

What We Do Not Yet Know About the National

Embeddedness of CSR

The present literature has three limits. Based on what we

have learned so far we remain predominantly uncertain

about what aspects of national-institutional frameworks of
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business actually affect CSR practices, self-regulation and

private regulation; about what aspects of CSR practices are

affected; and how the causal mechanisms between the two

phenomena work. These limits constrain efforts at con-

vincingly solving the puzzles in the literature identified in

previous section. In the sections below, these three differ-

ent elements will be discussed in turn.

What Parts of the National-Institutional Environment

Affect CSR Practices?

Most studies of the national embeddedness of CSR prac-

tices base their hypotheses on comparative political econ-

omy literature that establishes variation in national

business systems, or, versions of capitalism with regard to

corporate finance and governance, inter-firm relations,

capital–labour relations, education and training (Soskice

and Hall 2001), and state institutions and policy, financial

systems and trust relations (compare Amable 2003; Becker

2008; Whitley 1999). This is a sensible starting point, since

this literature provides ample inspiration for theorizing on

the embedding of economic practice in national configu-

rations. However, connecting ‘comparative capitalism’

(Jackson and Deeg 2008) to the study of CSR practices is

not without its problems. This section, in particular, dis-

cusses the usage of imprecise empirical results for specified

theoretical arguments; the sustaining of analytical prob-

lems of the varieties of capitalism (VoC)-approach to

comparing national configurations; and the relative disre-

gard of elements of political-economic configurations not

treated in the comparative capitalism-literature.

The studies on national embeddedness of CSR so far

provide arguments focusing on the replacement versus

extension of certain features of the national environment by

CSR practices, self-regulation or private regulation. These

features include social or environmental government pol-

icy, corporate governance and capital–labour relations. In

line with the notion of the complementarity of institutions,

some of these arguments state that CSR practices have a

particular position with regard to the combined functioning

of these institutions. However, many studies use aggregate

measures of varieties across national versions of capital-

isms, rather than focusing on specific elements, or the

combination of elements that may affect CSR practices.

Measures used include countries as units of analysis

reflecting typical versions of capitalism, or tax rates and

investment laws which are proxies for the elaborateness or

the regulatory character of the (welfare) state (Kinderman

2009; Jackson and Apostolakou 2010). The likely rela-

tionship between national political-economic configura-

tions and CSR practices are thus relatively specifically

theorized. But national institutions are not always suffi-

ciently operationalized to show the proposed relationship

empirically at work (for an exception see Gjolberg 2009b).

We should, therefore, be careful about not creating a

mismatch between the specificity of data and the level of

generality of the theory used.

The most cited study that compares national versions of

capitalism is the VoC volume by Soskice and Hall (2001). It

is, therefore, the most likely source of emulation by scholars

investigating national variety in CSR (see, for instance,

Jackson and Apostolakou 2010; Kang and Moon 2011;

Middtun et al. 2006). Studies may use Soskice and Hall’s

distinction between LMEs and CMEs in selecting and ana-

lyzing cases of national-institutional variety. Alternatively,

they may include an extra ideal type of state-led market

economies (SLMEs), a category that emphasizes the

importance of state institutions (relative to corporatist

arrangements or market forces) in socio-economic gover-

nance. Because of this, studies of CSR practices are also in

danger of inheriting and sustaining some of the shortcomings

of the VoC-approach that have been outlined in recent years

(Becker 2008; Crouch 2005; Jackson and Deeg 2008).

The main criticism concerns its static depiction of

political-economic institutions in temporal and geographic

terms. Because of its insistence that national-institutional

variation will prevail in times of globalization, the VoC-

approach is a difficult starting ground to theorize national-

institutional change. And because CSR practices may

embody or advance such change, the fit with regard to the

debate on the national embeddedness of CSR is in partic-

ular problematic (see also Kinderman 2009). Much of this

stasis is related to the fact that VoC-analysts conflate

country cases with national capitalist ideal types, instead of

constructing ideal types of capitalist diversity and

describing national cases as more or less approximating

such ideal types, based on empirical research (Becker

2008). This does not only mean that institutional change

becomes difficult to describe but also creates the problem

of identifying country cases that are empirically in between

the LME and the CME, or in between LME and CME and

the newly proposed SLME models in terms of their insti-

tutional characteristics (Kang and Moon 2011). The study

of national embeddedness of CSR then is in danger of

falling prey to the crude dichotomy of two or three models,

in both case selection and causal inference. Or, alterna-

tively, treating changes in a country as changes in a model,

rather than deviation from it. Finally, critics lament that the

selection of key factors that make up the categories of VoC

are not sufficient to describe the appropriate variation; most

of all, approaches adopting VoC are in danger of missing

out on variation in state policy (Becker 2008; Crouch 2005;

cf. Amable 2003). This may be an important variable

affecting CSR policy.

In establishing variations amongst countries, compara-

tive capitalist research assumes the importance of the inter-
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play of different kinds of national institutions. These

ensembles have so far predominantly been used in the

literature to explain national indicators of economic per-

formance. Jackson and Deeg (2008, p. 683), for instance,

summarize the literature’s interest in the effects of national

complementarity of national institutions on innovation,

production strategies and distributional outcomes.

As said, the ensembles of institutions identified in this

literature are also used to explain variation in CSR policies.

The explanatory value of these particular ensembles as rep-

resentative of variation within national economic systems for

CSR issues is, however, not self-evident. To be sure, the

relationship between the processes that drive national vari-

eties in innovation, production and distribution, on the one

hand, and CSR, on the other, is worth exploring. There is a

connection between these indicators of economic perfor-

mance and the kind of things that firms do with regard to their

ethical agenda. CSR is after all about managing negative

externalities of mostly production and for many industries

CSR concerns may be solved by way of innovation, in par-

ticular, with regard to energy and waste.

But it is questionable whether we should prioritize spe-

cifically these ensembles in an investigation of CSR. CSR,

after all, so far is not integral to economic innovation, pro-

duction and different types of economic distribution, at least

not organizationally speaking. Studies show that CSR

strategies too often lead a marginalized existence in the

corporate organization (Mamic 2004; Crane 2000). We

should, therefore, take into account that different political-

economic national institutions may affect CSR. The litera-

ture on the emergence and adoption of specific CSR prac-

tices, for instance, points us to the role that consumers, NGOs

and discourses on sustainability play (Micheletti 2003;

Sasser et al. 2006). The power and significance of these

factors are of course also affected by the character and

quality of other national political-economic institutions. In

other words, concentrating on VoC and broader comparative

capitalism-literature may result in neglect of those variables

not inherent in the comparative capitalisms-models, which

may, however, play a significant role in explaining national

variation with regard to CSR issues. And institutions that

establish certain results in one sphere of business activity

should, therefore, not be too hastily considered to also have

the most significant effect in other spheres.2

What Part of CSR is Affected by National-Institutional

Environments?

This section will argue that because recent studies of the

national embeddedness of CSR use aggregate conceptions

of CSR as a dependent variable, much remains unclear

about what aspects of CSR practices are actually affected

by national political-economic configurations. This is

because of the conflation of different aspects of policy-

making, unclear division of geographic scope, and lack of

preciseness with regard to corporate engagement with

different CSR issue areas.

Most studies so far gauge CSR practices based on

(a combination of) the following data: first, corporate

policy document analysis; second, data sets from existing

CSR ranking tools which are based on corporate policy

document analysis; third, corporate participation in busi-

ness associations geared towards CSR goals; fourth, cor-

porate participation in certification programs and private

regulatory organizations.

Jackson and Apostolakou (2010), for instance, analyse

companies participating in the Dow Jones Sustainability

Index. Gjolberg (2009a, b) uses a mixed weighing of

membership in business associations, environmental pro-

cess management certification with sustainability indexes

and business toplists. The obvious disadvantage of such

indicators is that the population of companies analysed is

likely to be leaning towards larger, stock-listed organiza-

tions. But we could argue that as a first step into the

analysis of national institutions and their effects on CSR

practices we are interested in the ‘big fish’, because of their

prominent place in debates about fair globalization and

their possible impact on social and environmental issues.

Most of the studies take the pragmatic approach to

defining what is meant by CSR: the authors leave it to the

indicators developed by businesses, analysts and stake-

holders to determine what falls inside and outside of the

scope of the concept, in terms of both policy tools and

issues. We might, however, also be interested to disag-

gregate some of the aspects of CSR practices because of

the different political and managerial implications they

have. The classic distinction in analysing voluntary

responsible business behaviour in the business ethics lit-

erature is, for instance, between CSR (signifying a corpo-

ration’s stated obligations and accountability to society),

responsiveness (the activities that follow from this) and

performance (the results of these activities, for discussion

see Crane and Matten, 2005, pp. 41–49). The measure of

‘CSR practices’ used in the literature on the national

embedding of CSR tends to conflate the first two. This

means that based on current research we do not know to

what extent national variation in political-economic con-

figuration affects the scope of obligations taken on by

firms, and to what extent it affects the precise activities that

are developed to put these obligations into practice.

If we use more specific distinctions, inspired by policy-

making literature (see, for instance, Parsons 1995) we

can identify seven relevant dimensions of corporate

2 Gjolberg (2009b) remedies this by also looking at general proxies

for amongst others political culture.
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engagement with CSR in a country: quality of standards

adopted (for instance, specificity and elaborateness of

standards with regard to working conditions, environmen-

tal damage); policies adopted to implement and monitor

these standards (in terms of elaborateness, stringency, etc.);

scope of policies (governing the corporate organization, the

whole or parts of the supply chain, with a national, regional

or global reach); issues addressed (environmental, social,

human rights-related, etc.); quality of reporting on perfor-

mance (in terms of elaborateness and transparency); degree

of outside verification of results (indicated by membership

in associations, voluntary programs, certification schemes)

and scope of uptake of policies (by only a few or by a

majority of industry in a given country).

All dimensions have something significant to say about

the quality of a country’s corporate efforts towards CSR.

Yet these dimensions may in different ways be related to

national-institutional environments. The present literature

either uses yardsticks of CSR that mix these different

elements together or uses one of the aspects identified

above as a proxy for quality of CSR as a whole. The former

may result in imprecise measurement of relationships

between national environments and CSR practices. The

latter may result in unspecific statements about the varia-

tion identified. Gjolberg’s work (2009a, b) is an example of

a mixed measurement of CSR practices. On the basis of her

work, we see that firms from Nordic countries may be more

amenable to apply high standards and/or report transpar-

ently on performance and/or have their performance

reviewed by third parties and/or apply CSR across the

supply chain, and so on. Meanwhile, the degree of a firm’s

engagement with transparent reporting, stringent standards

of behaviour and responsibility with supplier companies all

may interact in different ways with different aspects of

Nordic political-economic institutions. What is, for

instance, common practice regarding non-CSR business

reporting requirements in a country might have some

impact on CSR reporting practices of businesses, as one

specific element of CSR practices. It may, however, affect

other elements to a lesser degree, such as the degree to

which Nordic companies join programs that verify their

commitment to CSR standards in supply chains.

Kinderman’s work (2009) is an example of a study using

a singular proxy for CSR practices. It argues for a ‘sub-

stitute’ effect of CSR and national regulation, while in

effect it measures national variation in business propensity

to organize in CSR-focused business associations. But,

rather than an integral aspect of CSR, this willingness of

firms to organize on CSR may be hypothesized to be an

effect of national variation in patterns of industrial asso-

ciation, or, put simply, national variation in firms’ will-

ingness to act collectively in the first place, as Kinderman

himself recognizes. The relationship with the argument on

substitution of conventional forms of social and environ-

mental bargaining and regulation is, therefore, not yet

clear. As was established in the previous section, we do not

know whether this element was the most important driver

to variation, since aggregate variables of national institu-

tions were used to study variety across countries. The

proxy, furthermore, does not tell us about national variation

in what business associations demand from their members

in terms of commitment to standards, performance,

reporting and so on. This variation in itself may be relevant

for identifying national variation in CSR practices. If the

French national association is more lenient in terms of

required participant commitment in comparison to the

Belgian one, we may actually be measuring a difference in

preference due to variation in stringency of CSR standards,

rather than differences that can be explained through

national-institutional variety (Prakash and Potoski 2007).

Furthermore, the measurements of CSR used do not

distinguish between business practices addressing CSR

issues at home or abroad (see also Steen Knudsen and

Brown 2011). This is a significant distinction since we may

easily expect a close interaction between nationally

focused business policies and existing elements of a

national political-economic configuration identified in

these studies, tailored to issues belonging to the CSR

agenda. This interaction may then lead us to hypothesize

about the ‘mirroring’ or ‘substituting’ relationship between

national-institutional frameworks and CSR practices. Pol-

icies with regard to anti-discrimination or waste manage-

ment at home may, for instance, be attuned to national

discussions, routines and regulations with regard to these

issues. For issues that relate to business activities abroad,

through export, import or Foreign Direct Investment

channels, the relationship between the national political-

economic configuration as identified so far by these studies

and CSR practices is probably less clear-cut.

Similarly, the measurements of CSR used in the litera-

ture so far do not disentangle the extent of business com-

mitment to social or environmental or broader human

rights standards. This while their theories propose inter-

actions between CSR practices and national institutions

that may be more suited for some of these categories of

standards than for others. For instance, the theses on mir-

roring or substituting of national-institutional environments

work really well with regard to the issue of social stan-

dards. There, conventional corporatist arrangements struc-

turing interactions between representatives of labour and

capital may spill over into or be traded-off for CSR

stakeholder dialogue arrangements. With regard to envi-

ronmental and human rights standards, different regulatory

constellations interact with CSR. The link with corporatism

is much less clear-cut here, since these issues do not

conventionally form part of corporatist institutional
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interaction. Using aggregate measures of CSR, it remains

uncertain how these different constellations may affect

business engagement with these issues. And theories

deduced from corporatism studies seem to make less sense

in approaching the non-labour aspects of the CSR agenda.

How Do the National-Institutional Environment

and CSR Affect Each Other?

As we have seen, the study of national determinants of

CSR strategies has led to a controversy regarding the

impact of national institutions on corporate activities. It is

undecided whether certain institutional features such as

strength of corporatist tradition foster or hamper corporate

engagement with CSR. It could very well be that this

controversy stems from usage of different indicators of

CSR practices, as discussed above. This would mean that

the substitution thesis could hold for a specific element of

CSR practices, while the extension argument holds for a

different one. Alternatively, it may be that different pop-

ulations of organizations have been sampled in the studies

discussed. In this case, the common advice in methodo-

logical literature is to increase the amount of observations

to more clearly establish empirical patterns and derive

appropriate conclusions (King et al. 1994).

Previous sections have shown that there may be ground

to base these new observations on alternative operational-

izations of the key variables, an issue that we return to

below. Meanwhile, we may also wonder whether the data

and methods used so far allow us to illuminate the causal

mechanisms we are looking for. In terms of the data, the

analysis relies mostly on corporate self-presentation and

rankings of self-presentation by third parties. This means

that the analysis is based on comparison of static snapshots.

Using these data sources has obvious advantages in terms

of the availability and reliability of data. Most of the

reports on which analyses are based can be freely reviewed

by researchers. The drawback in terms of our understand-

ing of the national embeddedness of CSR is that studies

hardly provide data on the process of strategizing within

firms and the observable interactions between components

of the national-institutional framework and business

activities.3

A second drawback is that most data used do not allow

us to distinguish between, on the one hand, CSR practices,

self-regulation or private regulatory participation that fol-

lows from legal requirements and, on the other, practices

that may be driven by other kinds of national-institutional

pressures. This is obviously an interesting distinction to

pull apart if we consider that, first, most definitions of CSR

stress the voluntary nature of business engagement with

social and environmental standards. Is CSR through legal

requirements then still CSR? Second, our interest in the

relationship between national political-economic configu-

rations and CSR require us to specify the character of the

relationship between the two as best as possible. We

should, therefore, be clear about what we are measuring to

grasp the mechanism at work. Ideally, we, therefore, need

to work with data that separate different types of interac-

tions between CSR practices and national institutions.

In terms of method, most studies apply QCA or infer-

ential statistics to large case selections of firms or indus-

tries in countries (for an exception using a few exemplary

case studies, see Kinderman 2009; Steen Knudsen and

Brown 2011). While some would hold that such large-N

methods are sufficient to demonstrate the functioning of a

causal mechanism, social science methodologists stress

two requirements for successful identification of a mech-

anism: first, the existence of a general model explaining a

wide variety of outcomes; and second, observation of a

process running from a cause to an effect we are interested

in (Gerring 2001; Marini and Singer 1988). Through its

rooting in comparative political economy, the literature can

amply provide the former but it currently scarcely provides

the latter.4

While one may have issues with the methodological

position as generally advanced here, it is clear that with

regard to the theoretical debate on CSR and national

institutions, analyses so far lead to ambiguous conclusions.

We are uncertain about both the direction of causality and

whether the assumed independent variable stands in a

positive or negative relationship to the assumed dependent

variable. We may at least conclude from this that adding

alternative methods to those presently applied will be

useful. Not only extended application but also diversifica-

tion of both methods and data may help to overcome the

puzzle that the present literature leaves us.

An Alternative Approach: Disaggregation, Causal

Links and New Ensembles

We have so far established that to learn about the inter-

action between national political-economic configurations

and CSR practices, we run into limits if we rely on

3 Witt and Redding (2011) perform interviews with business

representatives to gauge CSR across countries, but their questions

focus on respondent’s values and preferences, not on strategic

processes.

4 We share this point with Kang and Moon (2011) who offer an

interesting analysis of developments with regard to variation across

countries of corporate governance models and CSR. However, their

analysis is based on discussion of developments in both, using

secondary analysis, rather than empirically revealing the connections

between both.
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aggregate measures of both, and on large-N methods with

static snapshot data to establish their interaction. Below, an

alternative direction for research will be outlined, focusing

on the disaggregation of concepts, process-tracing, induc-

tion and openness towards other literatures. This route may

complement the research done so far and increase our

understanding of the national embeddedness of CSR. By

advocating such direction, this article basically chimes in

with those comparative political economy approaches that

promote an inductive, empirically informed construction of

concepts and typologies across country cases, and sensi-

tivity to complexity to study national diversity and insti-

tutional change in modern-day capitalism (Amable 2003;

Becker 2008; Crouch 2005).

The first way to advance the study of the national em-

beddedness of CSR is to use smaller and more specific

measures of both national political-economic configura-

tions and CSR practices. The empirical focus of the study

can then be specified depending on an interest in particular

aspects of a national-institutional environment as an inde-

pendent variable, or particular CSR practices as a depen-

dent variable.

Starting with the former, theories so far assume a rela-

tionship between, for instance, stricter environmental reg-

ulation, generous welfare policies and well-established

corporatist arrangements, on the one hand, and CSR

practices, on the other. Studies can then use measures of

these variables and probe their effects (see, for instance,

Gjolberg 2009b). Moreover, particular CSR practices can

be identified that may to a greater or smaller degree be

affected by such variables. We may select several,

including particular issue fields, the participation of firms

in organizations monitoring actions in supply chains,

quality of reporting, and so on. We can then see more

clearly whether there is a relationship with particular

aspects of a national political-economic configuration of

interest to us and establish how the two may affect each

other.

If we are principally interested in particularly CSR

practices and want to learn how national embeddedness

affects them, we can conversely select for those aspects.

Theoretically, we may, for instance, expect that there is a

national embedded character to CSR reporting by firms or

the emergence of business–NGO collaborations with

regard to certifying social and environmental requirements

of production. We may then study which parts of the

national-institutional environment affect such practices.

Important here is that the factors of possible influence may

extend the categories identified by the comparative capi-

talism-literature. This means that care should be taken to

identify appropriate categories of variations.

Methodologically, it is, therefore, crucial that the

research design is sensitive to inductive reasoning. This

would mean, first, that smaller qualitative case study set-

ups would be most appropriate in the first phase of inves-

tigation. Second, in line with the notion that for the

establishment of causal mechanisms we need both a gen-

eral theoretical framework and an idea of how the rela-

tionship between cause and effect empirically functions, it

is important to apply process-tracing (for discussion see

George and Bennett 2004). This means that empirical

information needs to be gathered that establishes as pre-

cisely as possible the interactions between variables, ide-

ally across time and space.

In terms of data, this implies a focus on interview data

with representatives of firms and those organizations sur-

rounding them, in combination with policy document

analysis, potentially participant observation during pro-

fessional gatherings, and socio-economic statistics con-

cerning firms, sectors and countries.

Such advice may cause some researchers to lament the

implicit preference contained in using qualitative case

study designs and closer-to-date source-research methods.

Indeed, there are strong advantages to using these in the

first phases. But, importantly, there is no objection to using

the results of such studies for larger QCA and inferential-

statistical purposes.

The advantage of such a set-up is that it, first, becomes

possible to confirm or refute assumptions about the effect

that different national-institutional environments have on

particular aspects of CSR strategies and policies. Second, it

may, based on results, be possible to propose different

ensembles of national institutions that affect CSR policies

than the ones currently identified. Accordingly, different

kinds of institutional complementarity of CSR practices

can be described. These can then be tested for a larger

population of cases using inferential statistics or QCA.

Finding possible new variables that may be included in

such ensembles does not have to be a chance-encounter

affair. Using disaggregated measures of CSR practices and

national political-economic configurations has as an

advantage that we can more easily relate to the literature

that describes specific aspects of these concepts but has so

far remained outside or at the margin of discussions in the

studies of the national embeddedness of CSR.

With regard to national political-economic configurations

we can build on the literature that comparatively describes

institutional features plausibly relevant to CSR practices.

The literature on government policies focusing on CSR

provides a lot of clues on what kinds of pressures may be

exercised on industries in different countries (Albareda et al,

2007; Knopf et al. 2011; Steuer 2010). We can also think of

comparative studies probing government external economic

policy, such as trade agreements or aid policies, which may

intertwine with the international scope of CSR practices.

Similarly, comparative studies of consumer attitudes may go
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some way in providing information on differences across

countries (Lee et al. 2011; Clarke 2008). And strength of

organization of civil society groups can also be gauged for

different countries (Kriesi et al. 1992).

With regard to different CSR practices, we can build on

studies that aim to shed light on specific aspects of CSR,

and which then in the process develop causal inferences

regarding national-institutional variables. Work on envi-

ronmental management systems, for instance, shows the

positive influence that practical government and business

association assistance has on adoption of environmental

requirements by companies (Kollman and Prakash 2002).

In a similar vein, studies show the significance of gov-

ernment procurement in advancing certain models of sus-

tainability certification (Auld et al. 2008). And others

propose that national variation in discourses and practices

of consumer sovereignty and experiences with accounting

standards may explain differences in business preferences

for organizing multi-stakeholder initiatives and reporting

on CSR performance (Hughes et al. 2007).

Such a set-up may thus facilitate theoretical openness,

because it eases integration of other perspectives on corporate

behaviour outside of the realm of the academic sub-discipline of

comparative political economy. Using the proposed set-up, it

will become easier to build links with approaches favoring other

independent institutional variables for corporate action, that

stem from other academic traditions, such as policy studies,

organization theory, social movement research and economic

geography. Similarly, it facilitates integration with dependent-

variable-focused studies of CSR strategies that already take into

account national determinants of corporate action.

As a first step, we can design hypotheses, to probe the

relevance of the presented approach.

This article will illustrate how such hypothesizing may

work and what insights can be drawn from it, in terms of

the added value to our understanding of the embeddedness

of responsible business practice. The example focuses on

development policy and its possible impact on different

aspects of the private regulation of social standards in

global supply chains of Western European firms.

CSR, Development Policy and State Strategies

in the Global Economy

The case in this section shows that we can hypothesize

about new ensembles of national institutions affecting CSR

and thereby create more insight into the debate on the

global or local dimension of CSR and its substituting or

extending quality vis-à-vis national institutions.

What is striking about the literature on national insti-

tutions and their interaction with CSR practices, is that it so

far focuses mostly on national institutions that affect

domestic economic conditions. This while, as noted above,

CSR practices to a significant extent deal with cross-border

issues (see also Steen Knudsen and Brown 2011). More-

over, academic literature notes cross-national variation in

the ways that national institutions govern cross-border

economic issues (Palan and Abbott 1996). An empirically

fruitful starting point for investigation of this variation of

external economic policies is development aid, and in

particular its relationship to private regulation of global

supply chains. Focus is on variation between Western

European countries. The analysis is based on a combination

of semi-structured interviews (N = 20) with representa-

tives of businesses, civil society organizations and devel-

opment ministries and agencies in the Netherlands,

Germany, the UK and Belgium, together with policy doc-

ument analysis and secondary literature review, performed

between 2006 and 2011.

Within the field of private regulation of social standards

in global supply chains, we find interesting variation across

these countries that may or may not relate to development

aid interventions. We find, for instance, that in the Neth-

erlands and the United Kingdom many different private

regulatory organizations have come into existence that

focus on sustainability issues in global supply chains, such

as Fair Wear Foundation, Ethical Trading Initiative, Max

Havelaar (precursor of Fair Trade), Responsible Jewellery

Council and Better Sugar Cane Initiative. Comparatively,

Germany and France, while significant economies and

importers, have seen less private regulatory development

activities. Moreover, numerically, the participation of, for

instance, French businesses has been lower in private

regulatory organizations than the participation of busi-

nesses from Denmark or Austria. This while France has a

much larger economy than these countries. And while in

Germany the uptake of private regulation of social stan-

dards has been higher than in France, fewer German

businesses participate in multi-stakeholder initiatives,

compared to Dutch and British businesses.5

Governmental development agencies and development

ministries are in many ways involved with the development

of CSR practices in several countries. Especially in Wes-

tern Europe, agencies and ministries have been involved in

bringing together businesses, unions and NGOs to facilitate

5 Own research, April 2012, based on measurement of business

participation in private regulatory organizations using policy docu-

mentation of the websites of the Better Sugar Cane Initiative,

Business Social Compliance Initiative, Common Code for the Coffee

Community, Electronics Industry Citizenship Coalition, the Ethical

Trading Initiative(s) in the UK and Scandinavia, Fair Labor

Association, Fair Wear Foundation, Initiative Clause Sociale, Made-

By, Responsible Jewellery Council, Social Accountability Interna-

tional’s Corporate Involvement Program.
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voluntary business activities with a human rights, social

and environmental dimension. We can distinguish different

interventions by developmental ministries and agencies in

the advance of CSR practices in global supply chains.

First, most directly, development agencies have initiated

and financed roundtables that were precursors to private

regulatory organizations focusing on social and sustainable

development issues of European multinationals. In the

United Kingdom, for instance, the Labour administration

helped create the Ethical Trading Initiative, an organization

governed by NGOs, unions and businesses aiming to reg-

ulate labour conditions in the clothing and food supply

chains of mass retailers. In Norway, similarly, the ministry

assisted in the creation of Norwegian Ethical Trading Ini-

tiative. The Dutch development ministry contributed to

negotiations that led to the Fair Wear Foundation, focused

on working conditions in the clothing industry.

Second, development agencies have concerned them-

selves with programs that were aimed at making the policies

of private regulatory organizations smarter and better aimed

at the interests of local stakeholders in developing countries.

The German development agency Gesellschaft für Techni-

sche Zusammenarbeit (GTZ), for instance, engaged in a

program with the Business Social Compliance Initiative, an

organization aiming to regulate social and environmental

conditions of production in the supply chains of continental

European retailers. GTZ offered assistance in creating local

stakeholder roundtables that gave input into the efforts of

business members of this initiative. It thereby stimulated

insight into the opportunities and constraints of contempo-

rary private regulation for various parties, including local

government, trade unions and supplier companies.

Third, development agencies also invest in capacity

building for local producers in developing countries,

helping them to be more effective at complying with pri-

vate regulations required by their buyers. In this sense,

development agencies assist European businesses towards

compliance with private regulatory requirements in their

supply chains, through support of their suppliers. An

example of this is GTZ’s successor Gesellschaft für

Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), which has per-

formed capacity building in its Common Code for the

Coffee Community program, a private regulatory organi-

zation supported by large coffee roasters.

Fourth, development agencies create policies to har-

monize and scale up existing private regulatory approaches

and CSR practices. This intervention is based on the rec-

ognition that in many supply chains, businesses pursue

different CSR practices, and engage with different private

regulations. Confusion, regulatory overlap and contradic-

tory implementation can ensue, harming the effectiveness

of these interventions (Fransen 2012). The Dutch devel-

opment ministry has, for instance, financed the Dutch

Sustainable Trade Initiative (IDH, Initiatief Duurzame

Handel). IDH focuses on social and environmental condi-

tions in supply chains in various sectors. It finances

cooperation between businesses, to establish two things:

first, increased harmonization of CSR approaches in sec-

tors, towards a best practice; second, increased engagement

with CSR practices and private regulatory efforts in sec-

tors. Businesses engaging with these efforts applaud the

role of development ministries and agencies:

It is good that government acts to bring business parties

together. The range of cooperating parties is bigger and

there is more willingness to cooperate. It is also

important to learn from the expertise offered, next to the

knowledge we can bring to the table ourselves (Inter-

view Dutch Coffee Roaster Representative)

Fifth, development agencies indirectly contribute to

pressure on businesses to adopt CSR practices. In many

European countries, development ministries finance civil

society organizations that campaign for social and environ-

mental justice in the supply chains of businesses. Labour

activist campaigns like the Clean Clothes Campaign,

developmental NGOs like Oxfam, and also solidarity centres

of trade unions depend substantially on government funding

for their activities. For many of these organizations, cam-

paigns focused on supply chains of, for instance, the elec-

tronics industry, cocoa and wood products are a part of the

project funding requests submitted to development minis-

tries. In this sense, countries like Belgium, the UK and the

Netherlands contribute to the power of civil society actors to

raise criticism of business practices beyond borders. This is

not always to the liking of businesses themselves:

I often wonder why government would support such

radicals, with their half-truths about my supply chain.

And I have asked my contacts within government

about ways to cut their subsidies, since I think they

create more problems than solutions (Interview Dutch

Retail Firm Representative)

Empirically, we thus see that development ministries and

government agencies intervene in CSR practices with the

aim of creating private regulations, influencing the character

of private regulations, increasing the uptake of private reg-

ulatory organizations and CSR practices in the supply chain,

harmonizing various CSR approaches and raising societal

pressure on businesses to act responsibly in their supply

chains. We may, therefore, hypothesize that the existence of

such interventions matters for CSR practices.

Next, we should then question whether the degree to

which development agencies and ministries intervene in

CSR practices may lead to some of the variation in CSR

practices across countries just mentioned. Here, we can

look at different sources of variation in development
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policies across countries, drawing on insights from devel-

opment studies. First, variation may stem from the relative

size of the development aid budget. Governments spending

more on development aid may then affect international

CSR practices more than those that spend less. Or gov-

ernments spending less on development aid may have more

international CSR practices as an alternative to govern-

mental development policies. It is noteworthy here that

some of the relative big spenders in development budget

(UK, the Netherlands) are prominent interveners in CSR

practices. This would point to an extending relationship of

the national institution of development assistance to the

CSR practice of private regulation of social standards in

global supply chains—not to a substituting relationship.

Second, variation may occur because of variations in

substantial focus of the policies. For instance, more or less

predominant political ideologies may affect views on what

constitutes appropriate development aid. Especially, the

predominance of liberalism in shaping governmental pol-

icy may be a higher or lower degree encourage market-

driven perspectives on sustainable development, which

may put the contribution of companies in donor and reci-

pient countries centre stage in governmental development

policy (for a discussion of marketized development aid, see

Koch et al. 2007). One respondent, for instance, notes that

With the liberals in government, we know that our

plans have to conform with a perspective focused on

the benefits of market transactions and entrepre-

neurship. Projects focused on sustainability in supply

chains that assist businesses in Europe are a perfect fit

for that matter (German Development Agency

Representative)

It is here, for instance, that we may hypothesize about the

lower degree of French development aid engagement with

CSR practices and private regulation. Could this be

because of a more ‘statist’ perspective on development aid?

Next to asking whether more or less engagement of

development ministries and agencies with CSR practices

across countries may affect varieties in these CSR prac-

tices, we should also ask whether these interventions may

be more or less effective across countries. This may be due

to enabling or constraining conditions in these countries

that affect the success of development policies. This brings

us to a broader configurational understanding of develop-

ment policy.

Analytically, this makes sense, because the shape of

governmental development policy towards CSR probably

co-evolves and interacts with other national-institutional

factors that are focused on the global economy. Develop-

ment policy often reflects a country’s prevailing trade

partners in the Global South. Moreover, these trade rela-

tions often go back to colonial ties (Slater and Bell 2002).

Or, alternatively, they may be catered to what countries

consider their national industries’ particular strengths

(Berthelemy 2006). Development policy can then increase

trade, and strengthen the position of businesses in donor

countries, by raising demand for products in recipient

countries, or the opportunities for investment in such

countries. These trade relations also affect trade policy and

economic policies, as government programs may promote

businesses to invest or trade with these countries. And they

are mirrored in foreign policy towards these countries, on

issues such as human rights, peacekeeping, position-taking

within international organizations and so on. Here, the

benefits of development assistance and investment pro-

grams can be made conditional on or used as leverage

points for aligning with foreign policy goals.

Using these insights, we can identify an ensemble of the

following institutional factors affecting CSR practices.

Development assistance mirrors longer term emphases in a

government’s foreign policy (for the example of Sweden,

see Gjolberg 2010); the presence or the absence of multi-

national corporations with activities in developing coun-

tries, or sustained trade relations between European lead

firms and developing country suppliers, may or may not

stimulate public–private debate on sustainable develop-

ment in a country; governmental development budget may

also be invested in projects of civil society organizations,

which may use their resources to develop awareness

campaigns on human rights, labour standards and the

environment that target national industries.

From this, we can inductively build an ensemble of

national institutions that in combination address global

issues, see Fig. 1. CSR practices with an international

scope probably belong to such an ensemble, but are for

analytical purposes depicted as separate yet inter-related.

Such ensemble will inevitably vary across countries. Once

again focusing on the issue of private regulation in the supply

chains of European businesses, we, for instance, note that

France and Germany have less strong civil society organiza-

tions pressuring businesses than the UK and the Netherlands

(Fransen 2012). French and German campaigning groups

Civil society
pressure

Trade
relations

Development 
policy

Foreign 
policy

MNC 
presence

Private    
regulation 

development 

Business 
uptake

Fig. 1 National-institutional ensembles related to development pol-

icy and their relationship to CSR practices
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have less personnel and smaller budget than their counter-

parts in these countries. In the case of France, this may be a

further explanation for the lower uptake of private regula-

tion of sustainability standards in supply chains, given how

local stakeholders cannot provide much societal pressure

on companies to adopt CSR practices. In the case of Ger-

many, this leads us to hypothesize, first, about why few

German private regulatory organizations exist, given how

civil society organizations are often instrumental in

developing these organizations. Second, we can hypothe-

size why the German participation in business-controlled

private regulation is much higher than in multi-stakeholder-

governed private regulatory organizations that include civil

society organizations in governance. This could be because

local pressure for multi-stakeholder-governed regulation is

not forceful.

This ensemble of development policy, foreign policy,

transnational economic flows and civil society organization

speaks directly to the discussion of whether CSR practices

are shaped by global or national variables. National-insti-

tutional ensembles do not only affect domestic conditions.

Nor is their only position in the causal relationship with

global forces that of a dependent variable. In particular,

governmental institutions directly shape economic global-

ization in terms of trade, the organization of production,

financial flows and transnational ties of solidarity. The CSR

practices that deal with the externalities of global economic

activity similarly may co-variate. In other words, a coun-

try’s position in the world economy and the way its

domestic institutions manage globalization may affect CSR

practices of businesses in that country. Differences in such

positions and the management of globalization may stim-

ulate differences in CSR practices. Such a hypothesis

transcends the global–local distinction identified in the

literature on the national embeddedness of CSR.

What is more, the ensemble may also give a twist to the

other debate regarding the embeddedness of responsible

business practices, focused on the extending or substituting

quality of CSR practices to national institutions. For within

the development assistance professional community it is

currently an open question whether CSR practices might

not be an alternative to conventional government-to-gov-

ernment-assistance programmes, and be an aspect of a

trend towards marketized aid (Koch et al. 2007). Within

this discourse, question is also whether ‘trade is better than

aid’, in other words, whether developing countries are

benefiting more from how European governments shape

their trade relations than from their development pro-

grammes. Also with regard to outward-focused national

institutions of socio-economic governance, CSR practices

then figure in discussion of what should be the role of

government, and what should be the role of markets in

providing desirable outcomes. If development agencies

trade in funding for direct aid in favour of international

CSR-focused programs, the relationship between CSR and

development policy may be one of substitutions. And if we

follow Kinderman’s reasoning (2009), we can also

hypothesize that a focus on CSR practices can serve as a

legitimation for governments of lessening development

assistance budgets in favour of programs encouraging

business investments in developing countries. If, however,

governments with stable and sizable development assis-

tance funds stimulate a lot of CSR practices, the relation-

ship may be one of extensions.

This section has merely explored possible causal con-

nections, based on empirical inferences, and further sys-

tematic study should more clearly establish the significance

of these connections. Arguably this ensemble of outward-

looking national institutions, furthermore, does not give an

exhaustive range of possible explanations about variation

in national positions with regard to the private regulation of

social standards in global supply chains. There are signif-

icant possible relationships to variables identified in the

comparative political economy literature. With regard to

France, for instance, lower emphasis of development aid

policies on CSR practices, and less civil society campaigns,

match a more state-focused socio-economic model,

approximate to the SLME ideal type of VoC (Kang and

Moon 2011). And in Germany, less civil society organi-

zation campaigning strength on global solidarity issues

may be the flipside of a stronger corporatist tradition of

bargaining about socio-economic issues pertinent to the

domestic economy. Further research may give more insight

into the inter-play between these domestic-focused and

outward-focused institutional characteristics.

The point of this empirical exercise has, therefore, not

been to show that comparative political-economic expla-

nations of variation in CSR practices across countries are

wrong, and that focus should shift to other variables alto-

gether. Rather, the aim has been to show that opening up

the analysis to possible alternative explanations can lead to

significant insights that we lose if we restrict ourselves

merely to the categories of variables set by comparative

political economy. Second, this section has illustrated how

disaggregating specific aspect of CSR practices, and

investigating its specific relationship to particular national

institutions, enriches our understanding of the embedded-

ness of responsible business practices. This may free us

from too rigid understandings of national-institutional

ensembles having a complementary effect on CSR.

Conclusion

This article has argued that the literature on the national

embeddedness of CSR is so far not able to show how
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national-institutional environments affect CSR practices. It

demonstrates that a lack of specificity in measuring both

CSR practices and national political-economic configura-

tions, and larger-N leaning analyses based on documenta-

tion offering static policy information can only do so much

to enlighten us regarding the relationship between CSR

practices and national institutions. Table 1 summarizes key

gaps in our understanding and the proposals to help fill

these gaps.

Academically, this article, therefore, promotes empirical

analyses of the national embeddedness of CSR practices

that disaggregate both measures of national institutions and

CSR practices. Such studies would use inductive reasoning

and process-tracing with multiple data sources and closer-

to-data methods in the first phase of the research design.

Through such efforts, new ensembles of institutions

affecting CSR practices can be proposed and tested, and

integration of academic perspectives on CSR practices can

be facilitated. The article has used an exploration of the

relationship between development aid policies across

Western European countries and CSR practices focusing on

global supply chains to illuminate the potential of building

new ensembles from disaggregated variables. This example

in particular shows how re-focusing analysis on variables

beyond the comparative political economy-category may

shed a new light on debates about CSR’s national and

international aspects.

Countless other studies of this kind may be envisioned.

Such efforts may more specifically hypothesize on mech-

anisms between aspects of national political-economic

configurations and elements of CSR practices. Moreover,

studies may develop ideas about the scope conditions of

such mechanisms, establishing for which national institu-

tions and which aspect of CSR practices mechanisms may

be more or less likely to work in the expected manner.

Once again, it is important to stress that this research

strategy is expected to aid further research in the sense of

enriching the cumulative level of research output by the

community of scholars interested in the national embedd-

edness of CSR. This is not an argument against specific

scholars that concentrate exclusively on large-N analyses,

or on static snapshot data. Rather, the idea is that these

scholars in their research would use the propositions from

process-focused analyses as a starting ground, encouraging

optimal cross-fertilization between research efforts and

their individual results.

Using proposed research strategy is likely to lead to

more convincing answers to the questions of how global

and national forces coincide in the shaping of CSR prac-

tices; and whether CSR practices stand in an extending or

substituting relation to existing arrangements regarding

social and environmental policy, and institutionalized

labour–capital bargaining

From a policy-making perspective, more clarity

regarding these questions also aids the work of business,

union, NGO and governmental representatives. In partic-

ular, four potential insights may inform understandings of

how national institutions and business practices relate.

First, studies may show to what extent policies on the

national level work as opportunities or constraints to CSR,

and inform discussion within and across for-profit and non-

profit organizations on how favourable specific govern-

mental policies are, given their effect on business practice.

Second, studies can illuminate how CSR in combination

Table 1 Gaps in our understanding and proposals to help close them

Gaps in our understanding Proposal to help fill gaps

National institutions

affecting CSR

Unknown how institutions not

treated in comparative capitalism-

literature affect CSR

State institutions underemphasized

due to VoC-emphasis

VoC-emphasis complicates analysis

of CSR as institutional change

Disaggregation of national institutions

for empirical analysis

Usage of analysis of specific CSR

practices to hypothesize effect of

institutions other than treated in

comparative capitalism-literature

CSR practices affected

by national institutions

Unknown how different aspects

of CSR practices may relate in

different ways to national institutions

Unknown whether one aspect of CSR

practices affected by national

institutions may be generalizable

for other aspects

Disaggregation of measurement of

CSR practices for empirical analysis

Usage of analyses of specific CSR

practices to hypothesize differences

between aspects of CSR practices

Causal link between

the two

Unknown what causal chain

between national institutions

and CSR actually looks like

Process analysis underemphasized

due to predominance of static data

Usage of process and diachronic

analysis

Large-N analysis based on propositions

from process and diachronic analysis
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with other national arrangements may lead to more or less

beneficial interactions between public and private institu-

tions in the shaping of social and environmental outcomes.

Third, research results can gauge the possible limits of a

spread of particular CSR practices in geographic terms, and

help managers to evaluate to what extent their commitment

to CSR is likely to be matched by others across borders.

Fourth, academic insights in these matters may inform

political thinking about the trade-offs of different strategies

to embed economic practice in norms of appropriate

behaviour. Professionals concerned with social and envi-

ronmental policy can then consider to what extent their

efforts towards stimulating one institutional form of regu-

lating economic practices does or does not affect other

institutional forms.

What is more, the inductive approach proposed as a first

step to remedying the gaps in the literature may actually

facilitate cross-fertilization with practitioners. As this phase

would shy away from generalized notions of national em-

beddedness and CSR, it is likely to result in grounded insights

about particular issues and patterns in particular countries.

Professionals engaging with these issues in these countries

may, therefore, more easily benefit from these studies.
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